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Fusion excitation functions have been measured to high precision for the reactions32S189Y and 34S
189Y. The sub-barrier fusion cross sections for32S189Y are found to be more enhanced over single-barrier
penetration calculations than those for34S189Y, and the shapes of the two experimental barrier distributions
are significantly different. The effects of proton transfer and double phonon excitations have been examined
using exact coupled channels calculations. These suggest that the difference between the two systems lies
mainly in the collectivity of the projectiles, whilst proton transfer has only a minor effect.





































Fusion of heavy nuclei at energies around the Coulo
barrier has been studied extensively@1–4#, yet there are dy-
namical aspects that are not fully understood. It is well r
ognized that the fusion process is strongly influenced by
internal degrees of freedom of the colliding nuclei, such
rotation, vibration, and transfer of nucleons between the
teracting nuclei. The coupling of the relative motion to the
degrees of freedom leads to an enhancement of the fu
cross sections at energies below the average fusion ba
relative to the cross sections expected from the single-ba
penetration model. It has been shown@5# that in the eigen-
channel approximation, the effect of channel couplings is
replace the single fusion barrier by a distribution of barri
of different heights, some of which are lower than the hei
of the single~uncoupled! barrier. This qualitatively explained
the observed enhancement@1,2# of experimental cross sec
tions at sub-barrier energies. However, the nature of the c
plings affecting the fusion process was not always appa
from the measured fusion cross sections. It was propose
Rowley et al. @6# that a barrier distribution, resulting from
channel couplings, could be extracted from a precisely m
sured fusion excitation function. Leighet al. @7# demon-
strated the success of this approach, which allows a de
insight into the dynamics of fusion. Subsequently, this
proach has been used extensively to understand the fu
mechanism in a wide range of reactions@4#, usually domi-
nated by vibrational and/or rotational couplings.
The effect of couplings to transfer channels has howe
been studied for relatively few systems, notably16,17O
1144Sm @8#, 32,36S1110Pd @9#, 40Ca190,96Zr @10#, and 40Ca
146,48,50Ti @11#. These measurements showed that coupli
to positiveQ-value neutron transfer channels lead to a s
stantial enhancement in sub-barrier fusion cross secti
However, very few measurements@12,13# exist where the
effect of proton transfer on the fusion process has been
vestigated.
In this work, fusion excitation functions have been me

























189Y, in order to investigate the effect of positiveQ-value
proton transfers on the fusion cross sections and barrier
tributions. Unlike neutron transfer, for charged particle tra
fer, there is a change in the Coulomb energy which must
taken into account. Thus instead of theQ-value appropriate
for transfer at infinite separation, an effectiveQ-valueQeff is
used. ThisQeff is defined asQ1DVC , whereDVC is the
change in the Coulomb energy at the fusion barrier rad
resulting from the transfer. The values ofQeff for various
transfers leading to the ground states are listed in Table I
the two reactions32,34S189Y. For 32S189Y, the transfer
channels with positive values ofQeff are single proton strip-
ping with Qeff512.635 MeV, and two proton stripping with
Qeff513.900 MeV. In contrast, for
34S189Y, only the
single proton stripping has a positive value ofQeff5
10.589 MeV.
Besides the difference in the transferQ values, the pro-
jectiles also differ structurally. The nuclei32S and 34S are
located in thesd shell and have eight-nucleon and si
nucleon holes, respectively, in theN5Z double closed shell.
Both exhibit collective behavior, with electric quadrupo
(E2) transition strengths from the 21
1 states to ground state
of 32S and34S being 10.1@14# and 6.4@15# Weisskopf units,
respectively. The nucleus32S has a reasonably close multip




n pickup 22.837 24.493
n stripping 28.185 24.560
p pickup 27.677 23.559
p stripping 12.635 10.589
2n pickup 20.771 23.955
2n stripping 213.305 25.268
2p pickup 216.243 28.261















































A. MUKHERJEEet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 66, 034607 ~2002!let of 01, 21, and 41 levels at approximately twice th
energy of the 21
1 state as might be expected for a tw
phonon state if32S behaved as a near-harmonic vibrator. T
strengths of theE2 transitions from the members of th
multiplet to the 21
1 state are also collective, for exampl
11.9 W.u.~Weisskopf unit! @14# for the transition 41
1→211 ,
supporting the vibrational picture. The nucleus34S also has a
similar multiplet, though the strengths of theE2 transitions
from them to the 21
1 state are smaller@15# than for 32S, thus
indicating that34S is less collective than32S. In addition, in
34S, a 11 and a 21 state also appear in the vicinity of th
multiplet, which have been identified@15# as single-particle
states. It has been suggested@15# that mixing of single-
particle states with collective vibrations occurs in34S. It is
unlikely that nuclei such as32S and 34S, with such a small
number of nucleon holes, could behave as harmonic vib
tors, and 36S with no neutron holes appears as a typi
closed shell nucleus with low collectivity. The 21
1 states in
both 32S and 34S have finite values of quadrupole momen
@16#, which argues against them being spherical vibrato
However, it is clear that32S is more collective than34S and
might therefore be better approximated as a harmonic vi
tor. It is therefore interesting to see whether the present m
surements will reflect the expected structural difference
tween 32S and 34S.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The 14UD Pelletron accelerator at the Australian Natio
University provided pulsed32,34S beams ('1 ns wide beam
bursts separated by 530 ns!. The measurements were carrie
out with beam energiesEbeam in the range 99.0
2124.0 MeV, as listed in Table II. The target was89Y of
thickness'40 mg/cm2 evaporated onto a'10 mg/cm2 C
backing, downstream of89Y.
Fusion evaporation residues~ERs! were detected using
compact velocity filter@17# and a hybrid detector. The latte
consisted of a position-sensitive, multiwire, gas proportio
detector backed with a stopping position-sensitive silic
surface barrier~SSB! detector. The velocity filter transmitte
the ERs to the detector whilst deflecting the intense ela
cally scattered beam particles to one side, where they w
intercepted by a movable tantalum finger. With this arran
ment, the ERs could be precisely measured at angles as s
as 1° with respect to the beam axis. The ERs were identi
by the energy deposited in the SSB detector and the tim
flight ~TOF! relative to the pulsed beam. Figures 1~a! and
1~b! show two typical spectra for the energyE deposited in
the position-sensitive SSB detector vs TOF, atEbeam
5108.0 and 124.0 MeV, for the reaction32S189Y. At larger
scattering angles, where the elastic scattering yields w
relatively small, the ERs were detected and identified
their energy and TOF using a SSB detector, having 1
times the solid angle of the velocity filter. This detector w
mounted on the same movable arm as the velocity filter
displaced from it by a nominal angle of 20°. It allowed d
rect observation of ERs at angles.10°. Full angular distri-





















112.0, 118.0, and 124.0 MeV for both the systems. For th
measurements, the velocity filter was moved in an angu
range from24° to 110°, typically in 1° steps, giving mea
surements from224° to 210° with the SSB detector. The
differential cross sectionsdsER/dV were measured at62°
in small energy steps in the range 99.02124.0 MeV, as
shown in Table II. All the ER yields were normalized to th
elastic scattering yields in two monitor SSB detecto
mounted at630° to the beam axis, where the elastic sc
tering was pure Rutherford. More details of the experimen
method are given in Ref.@7#.
Typical ER angular distributions obtained for the two r
actions, atEbeam5124.0 MeV, are shown in Fig. 2. Each E
angular distribution was fitted using the sum of two Gauss
functions, indicated in the figure by solid lines; the dash
lines represent the component Gaussians. The differenc
TABLE II. Fusion cross sections for32,34S189Y measured in
this work; quoted errors are statistical uncertainties only. The c
energies are the values after correcting for energy loss in the ta
32S189Y 34S189Y
Ebeam~MeV! Ec.m. ~MeV! s fus ~mb! Ec.m. ~MeV! s fus ~mb!
99.00 72.68 0.06 0.02
100.00 73.42 0.5060.07 72.23 0.0360.02
101.00 74.16 1.760.1 72.95 0.1860.02
102.00 74.89 4.6 0.2 73.67 0.7360.06
103.00 75.63 10.760.3 74.40 3.060.1
104.00 76.36 19.6 0.3 75.12 8.860.2
105.00 77.17 33.6 0.4 75.84 19.960.4
106.00a 77.83 47.960.5 76.57 35.260.5
107.00 78.57 66.460.7 77.29 53.6 0.5
107.50 77.66 63.360.6
108.00 79.30 86.260.9 78.02 75.560.8
108.50 78.38 85.360.8
109.00a 80.00 10961 78.74 97.861.0
109.50 79.10 10761
110.00 80.78 13261 79.46 12161
110.50 79.82 13261
111.00 81.51 15762 80.18 146 1
111.50 80.55 15961
112.00a 82.25 18362 80.93 17262
112.50 81.27 18362
113.00 82.98 20562 81.63 196 2
113.50 82.00 20862
114.00 83.72 23462 82.36 22362
114.50 82.72 23862
115.00 84.46 26163 83.08 246 2
115.50 83.44 26263
116.00 85.20 28263 83.80 27363
117.00 85.93 30963 84.53 30063
118.00a 86.67 33163 85.25 32263
120.00 88.12 37864 86.70 37564
122.00 89.60 42764
123.00 88.88 44464
124.00a 91.07 46865 89.60 46465
126.00 91.05 50565







DOMINANCE OF COLLECTIVE OVER PROTON . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C66, 034607 ~2002!FIG. 1. Spectra of the energyE, measured in
the position-sensitive surface barrier detector v
sus the time of flight using the MWPC for th
reaction 32S189Y at Ebeam5108.0 and 124.0
MeV, showing the clear separation of ERs. Si
nals from the pulser used to measure dead-ti
are indicated. The bands of events on the rig
hand side of the spectra are from beam partic







































olshape of the two angular distributions is expected becaus
the higher probability for charged particle evaporation fro
the more neutron deficient compound nucleus formed in
32S-induced reaction. As can be seen from Fig. 2 the exp
mental angular distributions deviate from the fits at the la
est angles, which may be due to the evaporation of Li nuc
Although, in principle, better fits to the angular distributio
may be achieved, for example, by taking two Gaussians
a Fermi-like function~a Gaussian function replaced by a fl
region from 0° up to a certain angle, followed by a ha
Gaussian function! @18#, the contributions from these highe
angles are so small that the total cross sections are not
FIG. 2. Angular distributions of ERs for the two reaction
32,34S189Y, at Ebeam5124.0 MeV. The solid lines are the sum o
two Gaussian functions used to obtain the total cross sections.
component Gaussian functions are shown by the dashed lines
filled and open circles are measurements using the velocity filte
opposite sides of the beam axis at positive and negative an








nificantly affected. The total ER cross sectionssER, at ener-
gies where full angular distributions were measured, w
obtained by integratingdsER/du, determined by multiply-
ing the Gaussian fits by 2p sinu, over all values ofu. The
ratio of sER to dsER/dV at 62° was found to be a linea
function of Ebeam. This function was used to determine th
total ER cross sections at the other energies, wh
dsER/dV was measured only at62°, using the method
described in Ref.@19#. The total fusion cross sections fus was
taken to be equal tosER as fission is expected to be neg
gible in the energy range of the present measurements.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The resulting fusion excitation functions as a function
center-of-mass energyEc.m. are plotted in Figs. 3~a! and 3~c!.
The Ec.m. have been corrected for energy loss in the targ
Error bars shown correspond to 1% uncertainties@7#, unless
the uncertainties due to counting statistics were larger
which case the latter were used. The experimental fus
barrier distributions were extracted@6# from the excitation
functions for the two systems by evaluating the second
rivative of the product of the cross section and the center
mass energy, denoted byd2(Es fus)/dE
2. In practice this was
determined using a point difference formula@7#, and the re-
sults are shown in Figs. 3~b! and 3~d!. Energy step lengths
DEc.m. in the range 2.022.5 MeV were used in extracting
the barrier distributions. As seen from Figs. 3~b! and 3~d!,
the barrier distributions for the two reactions have somew
different shapes, visible most clearly in the heights of t
peaks at'76 MeV. To obtain a better comparison of the tw
systems, the reduced cross sections and the reduced b
distributions were determined by dividing both quantities
pRb
2 , whereRb is the uncoupled barrier radius. These a
plotted in Fig. 4 as a function ofEc.m./Vb , whereVb is the
average fusion barrier energy. The parametersRb and Vb
were determined as described later, and are given in T
III. The sub-barrier fusion cross sections for32S189Y are
seen to be larger than those of34S189Y, and the shapes o
the barrier distributions are also different. These differen
are similar to those seen between the two reactions16O
1144Sm and17O1144Sm, which were attributed to couplin










A. MUKHERJEEet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 66, 034607 ~2002!FIG. 3. Excitation functions
@~a! and ~c!# and barrier distribu-
tions @~b! and ~d!# for the systems
32,34S189Y. The dashed curves
show the single barrier penetratio
calculations. Results of the exac
coupled channels calculations in
cluding single-phonon states i
32S and single-phonon~dot-dot-
dashed lines! and double-phonon



































ing17O induced reaction@8#. Thus the difference in32S and34S
reactions may be due to differences in theirQeff values for
proton transfer.
To investigate whether this is indeed the case for the
actions32,34S189Y, coupled channels calculations were pe
formed. Because of the high energies of the excited state
the projectiles, it is important that interpretation of the data
carried out in the framework of a realistic coupled chann
formalism, and for this reason the codeCCFULL @20# was
used. These calculations require an initial set of poten
parameters. They were obtained from single-barrier pene
tion model fits to the cross sections well above the aver
fusion barrier, which are fairly insensitive to the form
magnitude of the couplings. The nuclear potential was ta
to be of the Woods-Saxon form,
Vn~r !52V0 /$11exp@~r 2r 0AP
1/32r 0AT
1/3!/a#%, ~1!
whereV0 is the depth,r 0 is the radius parameter, anda is the
diffuseness of the nuclear potential. The potential parame
were obtained by fixingr 0 to 1.01 fm, and varyinga andV0
to obtain a good fit to the high energy part of the cro
sections. The parameters thus obtained, together with the
coupled fusion barrier parameters derived from them,
listed in Table III. The CCFULL calculations in the no-














While determining the barrier distributions from the theor
ical cross sections, a constant energy step length ofDEc.m.
52.25 MeV was used.
The first set of coupled channels calculations was p
formed including only one-phonon coupling to the vibr
tional states listed in Table IV. The target nucleus has
unpairedp1/2 proton that will couple with the 2
1 and 32
collective excitations~present in the neighboring even-eve
nuclei! to form a multiplet of states. To remain within th
model space ofCCFULL, the excitation energies and deform
tion parameters for89Y were taken to be the averages of th
corresponding values for the neighboring even-even nu
88Sr and 90Zr. Although this treatment is approximate, o
conclusions in this paper arise from the differences see
the fusion of the32S and34S projectiles, with the89Y target
nucleus being common. The inclusion of couplings
CCFULL shifts the average barrier position, and hencer 0 was
adjusted slightly to fit the high energy cross sections after
inclusion of each set of couplings. The dot-dot-dashed li
in Fig. 3 show the results of these one-phonon calculatio
The solid lines indicate the results where, in addition,
double octupole phonon excitation of89Y was included, in
the harmonic limit. Thus the average energy of the dou
octupole phonon multiplet of89Y was taken to be twice tha
of the single octupole phonon state, with the strength of c









































DOMINANCE OF COLLECTIVE OVER PROTON . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C66, 034607 ~2002!given by A2b3. Such double octupole phonon excitatio
were also required to explain fusion data for reactions
volving the neighboring nucleus92Zr @18#. The effects of
including double-phonon quadrupole couplings in89Y were
found to be very small. All possible mutual excitations we
included in all the above calculations.
For the reaction34S189Y, inclusion of double octupole
phonon coupling in89Y gives a good reproduction of th
excitation function and a reasonable reproduction of
shape of the barrier distribution, as shown by the solid lin
in Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!. However, the corresponding calcul
tions for 32S189Y, shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, give a good
representation neither of the excitation function nor of
barrier distribution.
The effect of including coupling to proton transfer w
therefore investigated. SinceCCFULL does not treat the cou
pling to transfer channels exactly, only the qualitative eff
FIG. 4. Reduced excitation functions~a! and barrier distribu-
tions ~b! for 32,34S189Y.
TABLE III. The potential parameters obtained from fitting th
high energy fusion cross sections withr 0 fixed at 1.01 fm. Also
shown are the derived uncoupled barrier heightsVb , radii Rb , and
curvatures\v.
System V0 r 0 a Vb Rb \v
~MeV! ~fm! ~fm! ~MeV! ~fm! ~MeV!
32S189Y 201 1.01 0.85 78.28 10.52 3.60





of transfer on the fusion process can be studied in the fra
work of this code. Keeping this in mind, calculations we
performed including one proton stripping channels in32,34S
189Y. The one nucleon transfer form factor is normal
taken to have an exponential form@23#. However, this form
is valid only at distancesr>Rb and cannot be used in
CCFULL where the coupled channels equations need to
solved numerically also at distancesr ,Rb , and the code
runs into a numerical difficulty. Instead a form facto
Ftran(r ), which is proportional to the first derivative of th





whereFtr is the transfer coupling strength. This form fact
has often been used for pair nucleon transfer@24#. Using the
simplified coupled channels codeCCMOD @25#, it was
checked that the two different form factors provided simi
results as long asFtran(r ) was the same atr 5Rb . The
dashed lines in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! show the results for34S
189Y. The coupling to the one proton transfer channel w
Ftr50.10 fm was included, in addition to the inelastic exc
tations described above. This value ofFtr was chosen to give
a good fit to the low energy cross sections and a reason
fit was obtained for the barrier distribution. On the oth
hand, for 32S189Y, with Ftr50.20 fm, though an improved
fit to the low energy cross sections could be achieved,
shape of the measured barrier distribution could not be
produced. The results of these calculations are shown by
dashed lines in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!. Increasing the strength o
Ftr and/or including the two proton transfer channel~with
Qeff513.90 MeV), has little effect on the shape of the ba
rier distribution. Since the89Y target nucleus is common to
both reactions the difference in the cross sections and ba
distributions could be due to the different structure of the32S
and 34S projectiles.
The calculations presented so far have only included c
pling to the 21
1 state of the projectile. In general, it is ex
pected that there will be coupling from the first excited st
to higher-lying states. Thus exclusion of couplings beyo
the 21
1 state is reasonable only when the coupling to the1
1
state is weak, and thus has little effect on the barrier dis
TABLE IV. Excitation energiesEx , multipolaritiesl, and de-
formation parametersbl @21,22# for the single-phonon vibrationa
states of the projectile and target used in the coupled channels
culations detailed in the text. The excitation energies and defor
tion parameters for89Y were obtained by averaging the correspon
ing values for the neighboring even-even nuclei88Sr and90Zr.
Nucleus l Ex ~MeV! bl
32S 2 2.230 0.312
34S 2 2.128 0.252
89Y 2 2.011 0.104





A. MUKHERJEEet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 66, 034607 ~2002!FIG. 5. Excitation function
@~a! and ~c!# and barrier distribu-
tion @~b! and ~d!# for 34S189Y
compared with exact coupled
channels calculations performe
with the codeCCFULL. The calcu-
lations show the effects of cou
pling to proton transfer and inclu




































er-butions. This is not the case here, and hence couplings f
the 21
1 state to higher states should be considered.
As discussed in Sec. I, features of the low-lying excit
states of32S suggest a vibrational character for this nucle
whereas34S is less collective, with smallerE2 transition
strengths. It was also argued that these two light nuclei
unlikely to behave as harmonic vibrators. However, not
parameters are known to allow a realistic anharmonic vib
tor calculation to be performed. Thus the double-phonon
culations presented below were done in the harmonic lim
and hence represent the the upper limit of the couplings f
the 21
1 states to higher-lying states in the projectiles. Tak
couplings in89Y to comprise of one quadrupole phonon a
two octupole phonons in the harmonic limit, and with t
inclusion of two quadrupole phonon (21 ^ 21) states in the
projectiles, transfer coupling strengths ofFtr50.10 (
34S)
and Ftr50.15 (
32S) best reproduced the low energy cro
sections. These calculations are shown by the dashed lin
the right panels of Figs. 5 and 6. For comparison, equiva
calculations not including transfer are shown by the so
lines. Figures 5~c! and 5~d! show that for34S189Y, inclusion
of the 21 ^ 21 excitation in 34S worsens the fit, apparen
especially in the barrier distribution. Figures 6~c! and 6~d!
show that inclusion of the 21 ^ 21 excitation in 32S im-
proves the agreement with the measured excitation func
and the barrier distribution. In neither case is the harmo















data that the coupling from the 21
1 state is stronger for32S
than for 34S, and is closer to the harmonic limit, consiste
with a stronger vibrational character for32S. Comparing the
calculations in Figs. 5 and 6, we see that inclusion of
21 ^ 21 excitation has a much stronger effect than inclus
of the one proton transfer channel. This indicates that
influence of proton transfer on fusion is small in these re
tions, and such dominance of collective couplings is con
tent with previous conclusions@7,26#. Hence, the effects o
collective couplings should be correctly incorporated prior
drawing any conclusion about the effect of nucleon trans
on the fusion barrier distributions.
IV. SUMMARY
Fusion cross sections have been measured to high p
sion at energies around the fusion barrier for32,34S189Y,
and the fusion barrier distributions have been extracted fr
the data. These measurements were initially performed
investigate the sensitivity of fusion to proton transfer cha
nels with positive effectiveQ values. The values ofQeff for
one- and two-proton stripping channels are more positive
32S189Y compared to 34S189Y. The sub-barrier fusion
cross sections for32S189Y are larger than those of34S
189Y, and the shapes of the experimental barrier distrib
tions are significantly different. The data have been int





DOMINANCE OF COLLECTIVE OVER PROTON . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C66, 034607 ~2002!FIG. 6. Excitation function
@~a! and ~c!# and barrier distribu-
tion @~b! and ~d!# for 32S189Y
compared with exact coupled
channels calculations performe
with the codeCCFULL. The calcu-
lations show the effects of cou
pling to proton transfer and inclu

















ra-low energy cross sections are the most sensitive to coupl
to positiveQ-value transfer channels. The inclusion of co
plings to proton stripping channels gives improved fits to
low energy cross sections, but does not explain the dif
ences in the cross sections for the two systems at ene
around the average barriers, which are seen most clear
the barrier distributions. Since the89Y target nucleus is com
mon to both reactions, the difference in the experimen
results must arise from the difference in the structure of
projectiles. The data were best reproduced by including
quadrupole phonon excitation in34S, and two-phonon exci












dence that indicates a stronger vibrational character for32S
than for 34S. It is concluded that the difference between t
two systems lies mainly in the collectivity of the projectile
whilst the effect of proton transfer on the fusion process
small in these reactions.
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